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tions of » precarious meets! condition. 
All which may go to moderate Our ostobish- 
ment at the following, which i« cabled hy 
Thomas Power (POonnor, under date of Bun- 
day nights 4. statement of a startling charac
ter i« current at the clubs to-night. It 1» to 
the effect that Russia has decided to meet the 
resistance of the Bulgarian Government by 
ignoring that body and appointing a Russian 
ruler for Bulgaria pending a full settlement of 
all the questions arising out of the dethrone
ment of Prince Alexander. It it impossible 
at this late hour of the night to verify or make 
farther inquiries St the embassies with respect 
to this extraordinary rumor. Opinion a* to 
the success of this held move, should it really 
be attempted, is divided. Very much divided, 
we should fancy It must he:

The fullest and most accurate information, 
with regard to what we call “Russian policy,” 
may utterly fail In revealing to us what 
Alexander III. will do next week. The 
accident of an hour may any day determine 
whether the event is to be peace or war. 
When the certainty comes, the Jew bankers 
will be sure to have the earliest information

ratAfraiAL abb commercial.
ngs ef the Annual Heeling eg TOMBA» IlyidrHW. Get. IS,

Moierm*Ai7%t^UL*Vrhc annuli meeting Lo^Bt^Exlhlngettismoromg^aApees, 

of the shareholders of the Molsons Bank wSa as a rule, ware strong. Montreal was reported 
Hein in the banking house in this city at 3 e»M at 2»), and 16 shares sold on the Board at 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The President, P”4"10®,™: !^ln£’Le md": 
Mr. yhomse Workman, occupied the chair, * Z^enLnta' wee w^ftodat
and after declaring «g' mertlngopened »p- SCSmIwwS l Commerce Self at 1» 

pomtod Meurs. Henry Archibald and David réguler (« 100 sham, wd at U8 .eller JO-day 
Rae to act as scrutineers at the election of for 100 shares. Federal steady at 111 bid. Do- 
direetMt, minion sold at 11» for 1ft and at ««i lor 10

shares ; there was also a sale of » shares at 
8154 erdlvMend. Loan and mtacenameous 
shares quiet, there bring ne transactions. 
Mbntreal Telegraph recovered somewhat 
from the depseerion ef n few dajre ego, 
the bld pries to-day being 108. OoMumere’ 
Qas higher, with buyers et 19fi, and North, 
west Land i higher at Oil bid. Building fc lean 
i higher at 1121 bid, and farmers’ 1 higher at 
111 bid. Ontario Loan Arm, with buyers at 1181.

AXK. IcliSTER, MRLIKO & (!(!„y 
n Woollens and General Dry Goods, I
” Carpets, Oilcloths, etc., etc.1 ™

' n ~im “ X 11 fV .
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- - * tee anmpap anoM If *
The General Manager, Mr. F. Wolferstan 

Thomas, then read the annual report of the 
directors, which was as follows: “ ■ 

Gentlemen : The difficulty experienced in 
finding safe and remunerative employment for 
the fund» of thehenk, referred to at 
meeting, has In a great measure pasted 

ay, And we have accordingly been enabled, 
list distributing oer Usual dividend of 8 per 

cent. per annum, to add $18MW to oar Rest,
8MT6 tetn^irnî
H1.S5 brought tot ward from the previous rear.

Our rest sow amounts to >800,000, or 40 per 
cent, of our capital, and from this substantial 
progress, end from the Improved business

ho? wsciit
on toe capital, within a few yeara!«3£E!r$të£aHE"lirAA-^a'effihncludiqg the

Montreal office, have been duly inspected dur
ing the year, and we are pleased to again testi
fy to the continued efficiency, seal and good 
conduct of out officers gensraljj.

1

This week we are clearing out a quantity ef

TAPESTRY AND BRUSSELS CARPETS,ASK FOR IT.
Fuel u the Market

our last

awK, nu Bay uul Breain*.
Grand Opera Hotue-W, H. Power** Company, -.The 

fry LmL” , , I •
wh: The market in the afternoon wan quiet, with 

prices generally steady. Montreal arm At MB 
bid, and Toronto unchanged, with buyers at

Slightly depreciated, at a large redaction from the 
ordinary price.

1340

4Celer Une aud Serial Equality.
Our correspondent, “A Virginian,” was 

quite correct yesterday in holding that It wan 
injudicious of a section of the Knights of La
bor to make war upon the local customs—or 
prejudices—of Richmond, by introducing 
their colored brother delegate to,thnl portion 
of the theatre reserved for whites. A 
traveler in China, or India, or any other 
country for that matter, who should, make it 
him business to violate the accepted customs of 
the naSi.es would receive rough handling, 
and would have no one to blame but himself. 
But that would not render the custom or pre
judice aforesaid any the less Absurd or more 
praiseworthy. We may respect the feelings of 
people who have prejudices but we .eannot ap
prove of those prejudices. No white )man at 
the South is compelled to invite a colored man 
to his house, to introduce him to hie family, 
or to entertain him in his parlor, and we have 
yet to learn that the colored people seek any 
such “social equality;" but our concep
tion of social equality does not extend to the 
church, the school, the theatre, or the politi
cal meeting. If » colored man pays 
for a front pew or a front 
seat be has the same right to 
occupy it as is possessed by the best or worst 
white in the land. The Canadian wage-earner 
does not expect to share in the social life of 
the Canadian millionaire. He does met want 
to. He ie a happier and a meatier man in hie 
own sphere. But he does claim the same 
right in public places, particularly when ad
mission thereto, is by payment, and if he is 
not prominent in front pees or drees etrsles it 
it simply because his purse doss not permit. 
He bee no dont* about his right to panhaas 
anything that is for sale, bat he generally 
takes a eommoa-eenee view of his financial

of toe ex-dividend stock sold at *15*. British
We,tern

lower at 107 bid. London «MOanaditn

of it.I ns
A Remarkable Convert ten.

We venture to say that the most celebrated 
revivalist whom this continent has ever seen 
eannot point to such a remarkable conversion 
« that which has suddenly twisted and turned 
the junior Riordon organist. In Monday’s 
issue of hie paper, this poet, novelist, philoso
pher and superlative patriot declared that the 
pressing duty of every constituency is to 
choose local candidates for Parliament. In 
hie new light and zeal, he ie terribly hard on 
himself. The only exception he would make 
is In the ease of aman “ of leading position in 
the country and of special ability,” exactly 
what be is not But be would sternly repress 
“the glib-tongued, pushing mediocrity,” ex
actly what he is.

What a.ehange is. here ! Only a few weeks 
age this same wicked, benighted individual 
was hawking or causing to be hawked, 
through the length and breadth of West 
York a petition in which the electors were 
asked to state that West York could be safe 
only in bis hands. West York, Conservative 
and Liberal alike, refuged point blank to state 
any such thing. Assiduous attendance at 
faire, picnics, the famous platform with its 
democratic boards, were all in vain, 
greater conversion be conceived under such 
peculiar circumstances than this ?

A cable despatch relates how two starving 
sisters in London committed suicide rather 
than resort to a life of shame, which is the 
One calling always Open to the distressed in 
Christian lands, London has not improved 
in this respect since Tons Hood sang so pathet
ically of her sorrows end her shames. In a 
proportionate degree the «une is true-of the 
ledge cities of «very country. It is enough to 
provoke the thought that perhaps the happy 
heathen might be permitted to chew cocoa- 
nuts end sleep in the sun in contented ignor
ance fora spell, while we devoted all our 
energies to the rescue of the unhappy Christ
ians who starve and shiver »t our doors.

Rev. Sam Jones talks like a man who be
lieves that the solvation of souls is more im
portant than the preservation id the English 
language.

We expect to hear a prolonged howl from 
New England over the case of the fishing 
schooner whose stars and stripes were hauled 
down by Canadian officers after her seizure, 
but jthere is no insult to the flag involved. 
The usual practice in such cases was followed, 
and that is aJD there is to it.

The firm of Bell A Watson issues the Dun- 
das Standard in new form, printed from 
type, end with many minor improvements.

The World has recently pointed out 4hs 
necessity for more efficient judges in Canadian 
courts, and for other reforma in the methods 
and seasons of said courts. We observe that 
a similar reform ie being urged by the United 
States press. The Supreme Court at Wash
ington is three years behind its work, and 
every year some 660 Cages we bung up for 
want of time to deal with them. Such a state 
of affaire would not be tolerated in any other 
administrative department in either country.

The Pittsburg Times represents the iron 
market as fairly booming in that centre, and 
infers that good times are no longer coming 
because they have already arrived. The iron 
market is an accepted indicator in both the 
United States and Canada.

The next question is: Who will lead the 
Mail’s newP.P. party’SirJohn repudiated it at 
London, Sir Hector denounced it at Ottawa, 
and Mr. Meredith, speaking from the same 
platform, not only failed to rebuke Sir Hector, 
but mode a bid for the support of the French 
Canadians of Ontario, jf the old parties have 
leaders without policies the new party certain
ly has a policy without a leader.

'V.phi . it1 ---------- ______________________
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811 A UDUV8 I CO.
aiktiriSï-îS ipEffii™ |
Assurance. 164. 1*21: Consumers’ Gas. b
^â^^ariJo^ïlwaï C^t ^
106; Canada Permanent, Buyers, 208J; Free- 
hold, buyers, 109; Western Canada, buyers, 188;
Union, 136,112; B. and Lena Association buyers.Hit! Imperial S. and Invest. buyam.Ujft/a

iorVhTLaTd^ctX
tuba Loan, sellera 96; Ontario Loan and Deb.,
128, 1181; Hamilton Provident, buyers, IM; On
tario Investment Association, buyers, 119; Brit
ish Canadian L- and Invest., buyers. 143; Man
itoba Invest. Association, buyers, 101.

Montreal stock quotations at the close:
mrVoUrXeÆ ioei

ks LiSâAter^'TiD
graph 1081, 108; Richelieu 79, 7*4; Passenger 
197, 196; Gas 215, 2134; Canada Cotton 91. 89.

Hudson Bay In London waa cablod'Cox &
Co. £4 lower at <264.
A°MVfawY“k opeeea “d olaeed
lOOlZi&h C0n801* la London declined 2-18 to 

Canadian Pacifie In London dosed 78. In

and the balance of thearid at 148 for 18 shares, 
list la unchanged. McMASTER, DARLING S CO.,

AI'CnONKFRA. BTC
We WM-sell at our rooms, 181 Yonge-st., on

REMAN,
President. 13 FRONT-STREET, WEST.|

PROSIT AND LOW ACCOUNT, 
and lose, on 30th THURSDAY, MTU OCTOBER.

by auction. Household Furniture and Effects,&
tapestry do. Kidder do, fancy rage, paintings, 
bedroom suites in walnut,and ether woods.

tee in n.c., centre and dining
table, cost ,100;
her elegant upright piano forte, fell compass,

BALE AT 11—And on other aeeounte eon- 
fectionem tools, starch, etc,, etc.
_ A. «. Am>K«W8 <t t*T, AWnTOWEEIM.

OTB Ma-RT, '

un
É, HEINTZMAH & CO’Y117,27188 'mlNet profite éftoé year, 

after deducting expert» *

PIANOS,accrued en deposits, ex* 
change, and also malt-

which has been

iar
:

I costFrom
Stiff dividend 

at I D. c., 1st
•a*** •

117 King-at. West,-
TORONTO.
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80,000 00 sBÏ -OLIVER, GOATS 6 GO.160,000 00

MO, 391 88

•147,663 77 

125,000 00
weeiJ^J^P^|2]|^T^y^£theHelntzman*Co/9PiimosIsreco£. *{

nlzeil and acknowledged by the Highest Musical Authorities,

paving a surplus of.........................
From which deduct amount trans

ferred to rest account................ . Grand Clearing Sale
Of the Balance of Splendid Consignment of

Gan a Leaving at credit of profit end loss,
on September 30th, 1886. .... ............ .

The Molsons Bank, 1
Montreal, 6th Oct., 1888. £ . .
The President than arid: QmtUmm: It la 

pleasing duty to submit to you today a 
most favorable statement of the past year's 
business and profits of the Molsons Bank, one 
which I doubt not will aflbrd general satisfac
tion to the stockholders. The report just read 
Is brief, and my remarks 
tlon shall be equally so. 
nately made very few 
which la the p
am^y provided*tor, Oi 
above deductions show 1 
which I consider most I

JAPANESE MANUFACTURES•22.063 77

And Art Productions,
CONSISTING OF

Bronzes, Enamels, Porcelain. Tur
kish Russ. Silks. Screens. Lac
quer, Bamboo and other J 
ese Wares. -

not In Canada alone, but in the Putted Kingdom of GreatI
my

{

Britain, a» our steady Shipments since the opening
Oil at Oil City opened | higher at 661, closedMi®»?*

ecrn^o^'yjy^îk^^O. ^ 701

nMr07ife%.2-^NoTember

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 6000, 
official yesterday 7800, left over 380ft

I- D apan-
T?he bank has fortu- 
bad debts this year, 

rouse of our success, 
ubtful ones, have been 
r net profits after the 
A per dent, per annum, 
itiefactoiy. The busi

ness of the Bank is Increasing steadily in volume 
and activity. This is due in a great measure to 
the constant and vigilant attention give» to it 
by your Directors, the General Manager, the 
Manager» at our various Agencies and the 
officers generally. I attribute our prosperity 
and freedom from serious losses mainly to these 
rouses. There la now a more active demand 
for money, and year Directors hope the results 
of this rear’s business will pe fairly remunera
tive. The General Manager and I intend vlsit-

of seeing the customers of the bank, the officers 
conducting Its business, and the condition of 
the several localities visited. We 
visits amply repay us for the time and 1 
bestowed upon them. I now beg to move 
adoption of the report.

Mr J. H. R. Motion, Vice-President, second
ed the motion.

After some remarks from Mr. John Crawford, 
congratulating the shareholders upon the most 

report, the motion was unanimous-
lyMr. êtotwford—Mr. President, I will ask the 
indulgence of the shareholders for a moment to
m°Tbat it be » suggestion to the incoming di
rectors to organize forthwith a scheipe to pro
vide a pension or retiring fund for the officers 
and employes of this bank, somewhat on the 

of that already created by the Bank of 
Montreal, and that an appropriation of no less 
than ,51100 a year for the next twenty year» bo 
reserved for that purpoto out of the annual 
profits of this bank/

It is quite apparent that the interests pf the 
shareholders and our officert are mutual, and 
although we 
brains of our 0

of the Colonial and India» Exhibition amply prove.
Cl aÎM^hFmaht m ** *'>eTe byability. The question of social equality is not 

involved stall.
“A Virginian "properly reminds people at 

the North that the color liny has no existence 
up bene beoause there are preotioaUy no colors 
to divide. Hies fact, too, that m Washing
ton, New York, and such sections of Canada 
as have colored populations of any consider
able rite, the colored people, whether Protes
tante or Catholics, find themselves mere com
fortable in churches aflfi schools of their own. 
Their tastes are different from ours, and they 
get along better by themAdves ; but that it a 
different thing from denying thpir 
vight to attend our churches and 

The people of the North 
certainly do not meet the colored man upon a 
plane of social equality, but the great majority 
ef them concede and respect his rights. This 
It all any man should expeto. He must be a 
•entemptible fellow who would thrust himself 
upon the society of those who do not want 
him. We have known mean though well- 
dressed whites to do that, but we have yet to 
hear of a “colored case” of the kind. Wi 
not know what our theatres and hotels would 
do, had Toronto as large a colored population 
as Richmond, bat we can assure “A Vir
ginian" that we know what they ought to do 
Under the circumstances : Treat alike all men 
who paid their way and conformed to the 
rules of propriety.

Our correspondent raises the Old and vexed 
question of miscegenation. We believe that 
the intermarriage of races possessing marked 
moral and physical contradistiqotive features 
is highly undesirable. It it likely to result 
unhappily for both parties to the contract, 
and is certain to prove a cause of unhappiness 
to their offspring ; but permit us to say that 
there is no parallel between refusing a white 
woman's hand to a colored man, er vise versa, 
and refusing to sit ia the same theat re or the 
same church with him.

We are certain that “A Virginian” is ae-un
prejudiced as he says he is, and that he has 
had better opportunities of studying this ques
tion “on the spot” than we have had ; but if 
we are wrong he must .blame the constitution 
of his own country, and amendments thereto, 
tor our misinformation.

A Choice Selection ef Second-hand Planes and Organs always on 
band. Send for Illustrated Catalogue.THIS DAT (WÏDBISDAÏ)#7

7AT 11 O’CLOCK AND 2 O’CLOCK.
Terms Cash.

BGr.rn?M«nn^&»Lti2LLS
creditors; Downs & Co., furniture maaufacEur- 

Lpiidon,

K8TA1SLMHED I860,No Reserve.
1rb OLIVER, COATE & GO.

AUCTIONEERS.
1 a in mi1o ta opine

mheia!^ ’̂dX^R^ffiy00^

facturer of fanning mills, Walkerton, offering 
to compromise; Cummer * Anderson, tin
smiths, Wallacebnrg, assigned.

The assignment of Fish 3c Henry, fancy goods 
merchants. Queen-street west, Toronto, to re
corded. The liabilities are placed at ,1000./

The street market was moderately active to
day and prices easy. About 500 bushels of 
wheat offered, and icld at 73o to 75o to» 
toll and spring, and at 66c to 67c for goose.

to 35c. Peas are nominal at 67c. Hay In fair

t ! 1

If
M

Pu

OBTGACE SALE.

1flodï 0n^ ^.rm Toronto who employes quail*
mer» PmftmrofwiV^pen°to°dayta,fSu‘llne ri

all odors. Toilet Vinegar, three sizes. Lira* 
and Glycerine, throe size». Tooth Powder 
three sizes. LUlia Pomade. Heliotrope Cold 
Cream. We make a specialty of these toilet 
articles. Lactart, the great remedy for indi- 
section, recommended by the leading phy-

Ptio's Consumption Cure. Hugo Heusch's 
Nourishing Meal for Infants, price 50o per tin.’
|°52!d^ïlStGteSeprbXSrbëe,^
riiis small machins is now used unlvenirily In 
tbo old country ; with it beef tea enn be pre
pared in one-third of the time as by the old 
method, much stronger and with less trouble— 
price, complots, ,2.25.

Our Dispensary is separata from the main 
store, under competent management, and fitted 
throughout with poison safe, etc.

ursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage to the Vendor, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale at the Mart, 57 
King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate Sc Company, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, on Saturday, the 16th day of October, 
A.D., 1886, the following valuable freehold 
property :

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and being 
in the city of Toronto, and County of York, 
and being composed of Lot 22 on the east side of 
Duflbrtn-stree£ as laid down on plan 391, regis
tered in the Registry Office tor the City of 
Toronto.

The property wIU he sold subject to a 
mortgage.

I

OUT THIS OUT.
supply; forty load* 
and at ,13 to >15 
steady at ,10 
to 16.60. Beef 
and ,7.50 to I 
90 to ,7.60. I 

At 8L Lawrence market the receipts 
or produce today were small and prices 
unchanged. We quote; Beef, lfc to Uo;

to ^aT'bi

joints, lie to Mo; Inferior outs, 7e to 8e- 
chops and roasts, 19c te 18c. Butter, lb ro 
to 2ro; largs rolls, 18o to Uo; Inferior, 10c to 12c. 
Ijard.tubs, 10c, paitiof now.lto. Cheese. 18o to lie.

per bag, 60c to 70c. Cabbages, per doeen.
O^a^liflower, 66e to akx Apples,

90 to $12 for clover, 
or timothy. Straw 

$12 a ton. Hogs sold at $6

■old at 
a ton f Latest novelties In Fine Hats, 

direct from the leading English, 
American and French manufac
turers, saving wholesale profits.

FURS A SPECIALTY.

sat

6 do

it
atom M2 feju^atine^d onltti^new Frame'

house. It is near two lines dt street railway. 
The conditions of sale and further particulars

lines GK SB fT-
79 Yongo-st, 8 doors north of King, sast sidego£ ïtt vviJU^e'made known*aTth^<Ume^of 

Dated 1st Oct, 188ft

Solicitors for the Vendor.

ROBERT B. MARTIN & 00»,IF YOU WANT TO
SELL A GOOD HOUSE

OR
BUY A GOOD HOUSE,

i
lo g?a a t Opfurtoer 
, hot that it is at all

help to place us in so favorable a position to we 
are to-day. I do pot Wish to wait until we are 
forced to do it from necessity. Our interests are 
mutual, and I Would prefer, It I Were a direc
tor myself — rather than go back to 

alternative of sitting in judg
ment upon every case of an employe, 
who to disqualified from incapacity, old age. 
sickness or infirmity—a regular scheme by whloh 
each officer would know What he would have 
to look forward to, by which be would know 
that the energies he had devoted to the in
terests of the Bank would be rewarded in a 
reasonable way. ft the directors had to decide 
on each particular caae.they might possibly act 
in a manner that would not always carry 
justice, A scheme such At this, therefore, 
seems to me to commend Itself to every one, 
and I trust that it Will meet with the Approba
tion of every shareholder present. *

Mr. Hutchinson—I have toilch pleasure in 
seconding the motion.

The Prerident.—I may say that this subject 
has already received the attention of the Board, 
and although there has been no final action 
taken upon ft, for We thought perhaps it was 
rather premature, and (hat it might be advisa
ble to flntt make our Best 40 per cent of our 
capital, but the subject has been discussed by

Pharmacists and Perfumers,
Corner Queen and Simooe-etreete. late Yonge 
_________and Queen. Telephone 830.

a*!
#96and

AyUâ C'Vnaltons"

iThe examinations for 
-reuwre» entrance into the Civil 

nice of Canada will commence on Tuesday, 
s 9th day of Novembet next, at 9 o.m„ and 

will be held sit the usual places, viz : Halifax, I Cu. r.
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg ana Victoria, Real Acetate and Financial Agents.
B.C. Applications for forms of admission will

than the 25th of October, after which date tire BKArLD ENGLISH TILLS.
MAIL BUILDINGS, - - BAY-STREET.

P. LBSÜEUR,
Commlesloiier and Secrete 

Ottawa, 28th September, 188».

Bx**- OB
RENT A GOOD HOUSE,

OR
BUY VACANT LOTS, Family Herald,i Markets by Telegraph.

Montreal. Oct. l2.-Flour-Receipts 1300 bar
rels ; sales, none reported. The market to quiet 
and weak, and prices favorable for buyers, but 
quotations are nominally unchanged in the 
absence of transactions. The following are the 
latet( quotations: For patents ,4.28 to 
•6 I superior extra, f3.90 to |4; extra suger- 
fine $3.75 to $3-85; spring extra, $3.50 to 
$3.66; superfine $3.10 to $8.90; strong baker»' 
$3.75 to $4.49; fine, $2.80 to $2.76; mid
dlings, $2.26 to $8.35 ; pollard», $2 to

E.'TÆSSS

FS wHmSiM?’ low *r*d“’&

Liverpool, Ôcfc.
6e 8d; red wintei*,

! I
Sethe CALL OKMl the

u
a OOT.»

S CELE-

The Toronto ffewa Company, i
MONEY TO LOAN. 86

SECOND-HAND

COUNTER AND 
OFFICE FIXTURES

ANNUALS FOR 1986i
TIke Poltey era* Aster rot.

We hear much about Russian policy, the 
policy of Russia, and such like. But, as far 
a* toe actual policy of any particular time is 
concerned, these terms are apt to be mislead
ing. What the world has to do with, say to
day, is the policy of the man who is for the 
time being Emperor of all the Russia*. 
This is something substantial, it is a concrete 
reality, while the other is an abstraction. 
What Russian policy has been for centuries 
hack, say ever since the time of Peter the 
Greet, is something real enough, and quite 
capable of being intelligibly described. But 
the truest end clearest description of it that 
mortal man could pen might lead us wofuljy 
astray with regard to the particular policy 
af the present Otar for -the month of October, 
1886. The Osar’s personality, his views and 
Mis opinions, his likes and dislikes, Constitute 
the controlling factors in the determination of 
what Russian policy is to beat any given time. 
But has it not been said -that toe Government 
of Russia is a despotism tempered by assassin
ation; and must not even the Osar give due 
heed to the wishes of hie dutiful and devoted 
subjects’ True, indeed, in a manner; but-the

Just received the following:

CHILD’S OWN MAGAZINE, 34 cents. 
THE PfftZE, 60 cents, 
CHATTERBOX, $1.
EVERY BOY’S ANNUAL, $6,

Our old and unfortunate friend, Gen. Gera- 
nimo.says he would like to be aChristian.Thie is 
a sure sign of collapse. When Napoleon lost 
bis empire he began to talk fondly of the day 
oi bis first communion, and piously of the 
wickedness of infidelity, notwithstanding 
whieh, he would have turned to anything to 
get back his sceptre. Give Geronimo religion 
by all means, but don’t give him back hi* gun.

The shareholders of Molsons’ Bank held 
their annual meeting at the head office, Mon
treal, on Monday last. The statement pre
sented by the directors was most satisfactory, 
$126,000 being added to the reserve fund, 
which now amounts to nearly one million 
dollar* The old directors were re-elected. 
Mr. Thomas Workman and Sir D. L. Mae- 
pberson were re-elected President and Vice- 
President respectively.

It begins to be believed that the Daily 
News’ outline of a proposed Irish legislative 
bill is nothing better than aolever gums, 
which borrows whatever interest it possesses 
from the two foots that .the guesaer ie in some 
sense Mr. Chamberlain's organ, and that Lord 
Churchill is a bold tactician. The regular 
Tory organs scout the idea, but they find 
plenty else to disquiet them in Churchill’s 
avowed intention of adopting Chamberlain’s 
ideas as to reforms in Britain. They ate 
appalled thereby, and tome of them have 
already declared that eodoreatioa of each a 
program will be fatal to the existence pf the 
Conservative party.
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Xhî^Sa-si^Trlbhilteâ
were offered for sale. Maize, quieh One sale and nine arrivals are reported. Cargoes »" 
passage-Wheat, a few bids in toe market; 
maize, firm, not active. Weather In England^ 
somewhat rainy. Liverpool—Spot whoa t not
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can only hope that no matter whether the rest 
has bean increased or decreased, our officers,

say. are

the
AHDBEfiS

<58 Of Blankets, Flannels, Hosiery, ' Rid Gloves, 
Underwear, Corsete, British and Foreign Dress 
Goods, Silks, Merveilleux, Surahs, Velvets, 
Velveteens, Mantles, Dolmans, Jackets, Wraps, 
Jerseys, Children's Mantles (all sizes). Break
fast Shawls, Skirts, Mantle Cloths, Ulster 
Cloths, Jersey Cloths, Brocades, Velvets and 
Flushes, Sealettes, eta., eto.

Immense Bargains in ail i 
Departments.

Boz 68, World Office 4
teŒirÆi
I have ever seen, Win be provided fôr/ 

otioH was carried.

jro:

tThe m
Mr. Crawford—I bee to move 
“That the thanks of the shareholders ore due 

and are hereby tendered to the president, vice* 
president and directors for their attention to

ye*r-”
words of

Upper Canada Tract Society,
ioa m mv. JUST OUT!

f New PhotographsMEBICAL CARDS.____________
Tktt. RYERSON has removed to 00 Ool- 
U lege-avenue, one Wook west of Youge- 
street. Hour» 9-1, 4-5. '____________ SAM B. JONES.

Cabinet size, 25c. Also Sermons by
SAM JOBES AND SAM SMALL,

fie omarw^

Winnifnth Bros.,

s case. No 
t due thesetovan

gentlemen. The report speaks for itself.
The motion was unanimously adopted.
The President—I bég to return my very sin

cere thanks tor this resolution. The directors 
as a Whole give the utmost attention to the 
affairs of the bank, and it is mainly due to 
toeif vigUaaoaand attention that our position“KSSSt return, on behalf 

of myself mid my oodirectors, very sineero 
thotaks for this resolution. The statement put 
before you has not been arrived at without a
$!ralddmît §e d“ng ae a director U t
did not attribute a great part of it to the Gen
eral Manager, Mr. Thomas, and pur excellent 
President, Who has devoted an immense 

of time to the success of to • institution.

tion today, but tbt a 
aidered that it would

I I/ B. EDMUND uni

laity, diseases of Womett âbi children. Tele
phone communication.

INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED.64 Ring-street east. 135

SAturday^Rernoons^xcepteA a'm" 4 to8 P'm” 

fTlHOMAS VERNHR, l£b„ L.K.' ANAAÆ st FsSSftS
p.m. 199 Wlltonnvenue.

250 Yonge-street; hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sun*

1-s|h kratîdpr

A_7S Surveyoniron-ejlngin cityandSmntty 
C^Dominion' and Provincial 

Oot. Room 20, Union Block, "
I\ŒA^ls4ÏZ
••tebeet wages In the rity. customer» can rely on 
IgtjB^ ffig^elaas hand-town work. Mo teamor

OHN B. NOTICE I NOTICE I Superior Dress and Mantle Making a spe
cialty. First-class work and good fit guaran
teed. Prices very reasonable Ptempering by assassination does not change 

the policy of any particular Csa»! it merely 
‘•removes’’him and puts another in his pjaee 
who changes the policy. Supposing it to he 
decided by the actually governing authorities 
in the pelace and at military headquarters 
that the policy of the present Czar, Alexander 
IIL, was radically wrong and must be 
changed. All of them together are powerless 
to moke him change it; every man of them 
must obey such orders ae he gives then» from 
daf to day. But if they cannot change the 
policy they cab murder the man (for that ie 
file plain English of it), and put in his place a 
successor who will better execute eheir wishes. 
Which of oourae are sure to be called the 
Wishes of the nation.

What we have to do with to-day is not that 
tortain abstraction called Russian policy ; but 
* certain reality—the policy of toe present 
Osar at the present time. And this considéra
tion it is which gives importance to even the 
merest rumors as to the Czar’s condition of 
body and mind, his various moods and im
pulses, and all such like, Take this, from 
of toe cable correspondents, as a specimen of 
rumors now ouïrent : Reports in court circles 
confirm foreign advices to the effect that toe 
Otar is in a state of intense mental irritation, 
and is the subject of vagaries almost amount
ing to madness. He suffers greatly from in
ability to sleep, and passes whole nights 
walking to and fro in his weH-gaarded apart
ments. During these sleepless haut» he occu
pies his restless mind m dictating to his secre
taries various plans for the settlement of the 
Bulgarian question and for extensive military 
campaigns. The Imperial family and the

Everybody Is using J. fcaegrati A Bro-'s 
laryland «bief Brand ef

amount

Edw. McKeown,Cui.
Because tbey are lie best, and they defy

establish such a fund, 
excellent conduct of the 
and to their efficiency tor 
of toe branches. You ma;

I can petition.
18* YONGB-6TBEBT.

Samples mailed free.
toeofli

V. H. SMITH, Sole Agent, Toronto.j
B-«ve it ready v 

6th o17th of toe month, and < 
léct Statistics from twenty d! 
it shows toot toe work is very ' 
must also say a Word a* to
Together We havs worked toS ______
very serious and difficult times, and t hot» Tib 
aïe approaching a haven of reel tor toe Bank. 

. TheMectioe Whs then proceeded with, and 
thé following report Was made;—

Moxtrkal, 11 to October, 1386. 
To the Several Manager of tfu Molsons Boni t 

But,—We, the undent, 
neers at toe annual meet 
of the Motions Bank this
Direv

are «TELEPHONE NO. 888.

/ • ,I important.
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man. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 

.Horse cars, sûmes and elevated rail

To all whe are suflisring free the errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, 8M..I will send a recipe 
that wiu ewe you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
groat remedy was discovered by a missionary 
In South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to toe Rev. Joseph T. Inmax, Station 
D, New York City.
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$6, short ribs $6.70, short clear slues
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Gyelamen, eto., at prices whieb will induce 
every lover of flowers to make a purchase. Il
lustrated and descriptive Bulb catalogue free.

of the shareholders
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Editor World: In reply to the letter ie this 
n.orning’s World, headed “Social Equality In 
the South,” I Would say the reasoning of the 
Writer is very poor indeed, when he implies 
that the same rule would prevail hare if the 
number of colored people were equal to that 
of the white*. Now. it ii hot numbers here,
This* W .nrt?iff.ereDCe “ :
1 bis is a country c* law and justice, one that
is not ruled by mob law, and the writer would
find it ont were be to introduce hie southern
tectiqehere. So rouses be terms all lovers

thinks that there w noons as good as ha is, or 
he who says “You are a* good as I am 7” 
After all it a only a question of right or wrong. 
But the fact ef the Writer brings Virginian 

for the reasoning of hisletterk
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